
Garden Hill is newly built hotel in Velika Gorica, close to Zagreb international 

airport. It has 39 rooms and 6 suites, spacious wellness, meeting rooms, 

conference halls, and excellent a lá carte restaurant based on croatian cuisine. 

Restaurant is also suitable for weddings for up to 200 guests.  

 

Velika Gorica is 6th biggest croatian city, close to croatian capital, Zagreb. Zagreb 

international airport is situated in Velika Gorica, which makes it attractive 

destination for bussiness travelers and tourist coming to Croatia by plane. 

 



Double and twin rooms have 26 m2. They are equiped with furniture and 

equipement needed for satisfyng bussiness travelers needs, and relaxing after 

hard day. 

 

 size 26 m2 

 Ultra-fast internet 

 2 beds 110 x 210 cm or 1 bed  180 x 210 cm 

 safe 

 minibar 

 Flat screen 80 cm SAT-TV 

 Hairdryer 

 Bathtub or shower 

 Hotel cosmetics 

 Free parking 

 

Suites have 26 m2. They are equiped with furniture and equipement 

needed for satisfyng bussiness travelers needs, and relaxing after hard 

day. They can also be used for bussiness meetings 

 size 40 m
2
 

 Bedroom and living room 

 Table with 4 chairs for meetings 

 Sofa in living room 

 Ultra-fast internet 

 2 beds 110 x 210 cm or 1 bed  180 x 210 cm 

 safe 

 minibar 

 Flat screen 80 cm SAT-TV 

 Hairdryer 

 Bathtub or shower 

 Hotel cosmetics 

 Free parking 



Restaurant Hill is part of Garden Hill hotel. Except breakfast for hotel 

guests, restaurant offers wide variety of a lá carte dishes based on 

croatian cousine. Capacity of retaurant is 200 guests, and it is suitable 

for events and weddings. We pay special attention to wedding 

organization. 

 

Restaurant is equiped with up-to-date equipement for presentation 

and acoustics. It has over 290 m2 and 200 seats. 

 

Meeting rooms are also part of hotel, sized from 50 to 80 m2. 

  

 

 

 

 

Garden Hill wellness is designed to provide relaxation after 

long bussiness day, or whole day relaxation in free time. 

Except spa zone there is also friseur. Size of wellness is 400 

m2 

 

 

 Sauna 

 Jacuzzi 

 Relax zone 

 Massages 

 Beauty treatments 

 Friseur 


